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Week 10 
 
Tēnā koutou katoa 
 
Ripper Rugby was a great success last Wednesday with two Pirinoa teams competing in the 
Masterton tournament. The senior team were fit, fast, and showed good teamwork to end up in third 
place. The junior team were excited, and energetic and ended up in second place. Thanks to Jess, 
Tarns, Nicola, and Sonya for helping with coaching and transport. 
 

St Johns ran a lesson in the senior room last week focussing on Emergency First Aid. Our students 
did a great job at singing in beat while performing CPR (one of the songs was ‘staying alive’). 
Something that they hopefully never have to do in real life. 
 

Ms Pickering organised a trip to the Mushroom Farm on Monday with our Enviro group. The 
students learnt about the uniqueness of mushrooms and the suitable growing conditions. Hopefully 
we can grow some of our own in the future.  
 

Thanks for your support on Tuesday with Kapa Haka. Our students looked amazing on stage and 
the volume echoed nicely around the theatre. Once again Jo did a great job at leading our group 
and Luke was able to help out with the boy’s haka, which inspired them a lot. Thanks Jo and Luke 
for giving up your time for this. Hopefully we can work together again next year.   
 

Room 1 went on an excursion to the Lake Ferry Hotel yesterday. The students had a great time 
learning about hospitality and were able to eat some yummy food. Thanks Candice and Tara for 
working together to organise this trip.  
 

The Peter Pan Performance sounded like great fun yesterday. Room 2 looked like they were ready 
for next year’s production practise to begin as they told me about their thoughts on the performance. 
Thanks Nat, Jess, and the parents who helped out with transport for this trip.  
 

Pet Day Preparations are well on the way for next term. We are planning on having a working bee 
on Saturday 12th October (the last Saturday of the holidays) from 9am to 11am. General jobs 
include weeding, trimming the hedges, clearing the gutters and drains.  
 

Well done students for your efforts and achievements this term and thanks everyone for your 
support. I hope you all have a great holiday!  

 
 

 
Inspired, Confident, Proud Tamariki 

Matt Jackett 
Principal 
 
 

FRIDAY SAUSAGE SIZZLE & JUICIES 
Don’t forget Sausage sizzle is every Friday 
and we now have juicies available too $2 

each. *CAMP FUNDRAISER* 
 

ROOM 1 NEWS 

Lake Ferry Hotel Visit. 
We kept our elbows off the table. 
We didn’t eat with our mouth open. 
Jayziah complimented the chef. 
We used thank you and please. 
We listened to Candice when she was talking. 
We didn’t play with our food. 
We used our inside voices. 
We waited for our turn to talk. 
We took just right bites. 
Room 1 students know how to use their manners 
when dining out. 
Thank you Candice and Luke for giving us this 
opportunity! 

 
 

WEEK 10 LEARNING AWARDS 
PRINCIPAL’S AWARD: Aleesha Hume for showing 

consistency with her learning and behaviour throughout 
the term. 

ROOM 1: Jayziah Terry for showing excellent 

manners during the Lake Ferry Hotel visit. 
ROOM 2: ZinZan Andersen for being extremely 

helpful while packing up our class this week.  
ROOM 3: All of Room 3 for very entertaining and 

creative stories. 

PLAYGROUND AWARD: Kingston Love & Jono 

Disdbury for great leading in the Haka.  

 

AWARD WINNERS 

ROOM 3 NEWS 
Riddles: 
1 .What starts off tall but gets shorter the longer it 
stands? 
2. What has lots of keys but doesn’t open any doors? 
3. What belongs to you but is used more by others?  
4. What murmurs but never talks, runs but never 
walks, has a bed but never sleeps, has a mouth but 
never eats? 

 

 
 

ROOM 2 NEWS 
Last week we had two visitors in our class. Aaron 
came to teach us about bees and beehives. We learnt 
heaps and really enjoyed being able to answer all of 
our questions. We learnt that there is a special jelly 
that bees make to get a new Queen and that honey is 
a good medicine. 
We also had a visit from Christine who works for St. 
John. We learnt about first aid and how to ring 111. 
We practiced putting each other in the recovery 
position and bandaging gashes on our arms or legs. 
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